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6. Draw to a scale of g inch to 1 foot a vertical section
stbrough an 18 inch wall built in English bond. Show concrete
'I $omdation 12 inches thick, footings, damp proof come and
1 four courses of the wall above ground level.

characteristics of a good brick ?
manufactured or in general use in your

1. St& the meaning of the following & m s :--Stm&
Clcxler ; Tilting iBI& ; b a d @ar~hbg
; Tusk tianon,
aJre;sketches 60 illustrqte your mwwer.

ght

aterials used in the manufacture of conarete blocks ; give their characteristics and the proportions
in which they should be mixed.

2. Draw a? elevation and a veddcesl mction af e ldged
&nd braeed dam, 6ft. by 2ft. 6 ins. Show pdtn:on QP
and bram and a suitable type of joint btween them,
Indicate the hanging side. (Scale 1 mob ta 1 fod.)

10- To a scale of 1inch to 1 foot draw the front elevation

3. Dmw,in outline, a idng-post roof truss with 83' pitch
and 25 feest span. Scde, one-eighth-inch to one f&.
To a wale of 1# i n ; c h to 1 f& make the following
~ett~,ii
drawings :(a) The cowv~otionbetween k i n g - p t and th ham
showing foot of &ruts and iron &kmp with gib
a d cattitas ;

side
k h %he w t m of
43hbmmy x'l[rt3;wdst3
9 fmt fg i a o h s
h w t o o d e aft inch to 1 foot

hes the size and shape of plain tiles
provision on each for hanging and
12. Two " couple"' roofs meet in a valley over a 9 inch
wall. The pitoh is 30°, common rafters 4& inches by 2 inches,
,ailing joists 6 inches by 14 inches, wall pl&te 43 inches by
3 inches, roof boarding 6 inches by 2 inch.
Draw a section through the wall and valley showing
9 4 V gutter and at least three courses of 16 inch by 8 inch
dates laid to 3 inch ,lap. Show the slating " head nailed "
,onone side of the valley and " oentre nailed " on the other.
(Scale, 1 inch to foot.)

13. A ceiling (is to be finished

"

Lath, plaster, float and

mt," the setliing coat to be gauged. Give the composition
;and propontyiow of ewh coat.
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14. Resadbe %he prepasation of " Plasterers' putty "
d~oznthe bornina; of .the limestone to its uae as gauged stuff

.I' -dkw\ettilixg work.

